REQUEST FOR INDUCTION
OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL HALL OF FAME

NAME OF NOMINEE: ____________________________
MAILING ADDRESS: ____________________________

If the nomination is a posthumous nomination, insert the next of kin name and address.

NOMINATOR’S NAME: ____________________________
MAILING ADDRESS: ____________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS: ____________________________

NOMINEE TELEPHONE NUMBER: ( ) ____________________________
EMAIL: ____________________________

SEND TO:

COMMANDER
3D BATTALION (OCS), 11TH INFANTRY REGIMENT
ATTN: S3
HALL OF FAME OFFICER
6510 McVEIGH DRIVE, BLDG 76
FORT BENNING, GEORGIA  31905-4410

POC:
S3 SECTION (706) 626-5532
DSN 835-9159 OR 9160
FAX (706) 545-8377